
From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Mon, 26 Apr 2010 12:55:17 -0400


Subject: your mistake


"Don't be scared now,


Finish what you started.


Watched sh*t grow out of control,


Now you want no part of it."


(Earl [DMX] Simmons)


This was your mistake.


"If you goin' hit me, you better make d*mn sure I can't get back up"


(Romeo Hayes)


you jabbed and then pulled back.


"Pull your strap on me, ***, you better kill me."


Tupac Shakur


everybody knows...


"If an injury has to be done to a man it should be so severe that his vengeance need not be feared."


(Niccolo Machiavelli)



do you know where i was when i left you? back in 2000? this is when you should have struck...this is


when you should have destroyed me. but you left the job undone...


"The merit of an action lies in finishing it to the end."


(Genghis Khan)


now, it is too late...i have grown too strong, have acquired too many allies. your mistake was your


weakness. think about how much money you commit to lobbyists....your lawyers, PR and crisis


teams...your paid scientists...you are now fighting publication, legislation, litigation, and regulation...all


because you did not finish the job when you had the chance.


"Never leave an enemy behind or it will rise again to fly at your throat."


(Shaka Zulu)


i have confirmed that we have indeed entered phase 5...our destination will surprise you...as we enter


our final approach... please know this...


-i chose the destination


-i set the course


-i paved the way


-i set the pace


-and most importantly...I directed the traffic


make no mistake about it.


I DID THIS.
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http://www.nbdpn.org/current/annualmeeting/index.html


http://select.nytimes.com/gstiabstract.html?res=F00915FB3A5AOC718DDDAA089..J.DE404482
















From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Fri, 14 May 2010 17:20:42 -0400


Subject:


Effects of Atrazine on Fish, Amphibians, and Aquatic Reptiles: A Crit(icized) Review


"Oh Cindy C, will you play with me?....oh Cindy C, I will pay the fee"



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >


Date: Tue, 2 Mar 2010 17:23:27 -0500


Subject: as of today (attached)


and more to come...


i'm in the zone now, baby...


i told you,


"in the beginning of a revolution,


there are only four people:


leaders, followers, opposers, and bystanders.


but in the end,


only two will remain...


winners and losers.


you will lose"


it is written


Bum cledyf yn aghat


Bum yscwyt yg kat


Bum tant yn telyn


Gwern blaen llin



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Wed, 17 Feb 2010 23:21:09 -0500


Subject:


Khara Matha Khara Rath Amah


Khara Rath Amah Yuddha Khara


Khara Syada Rath Amah Dai Ya


Khara Ki La Dan Ya


Niha Ki La Khara Rath Amah


Syada Ki La Khara Rath Amah


Khara Dan Ya Khara Rath Amah


Khara Dan Ya Khara Rath Amah


Niha Ki La Khara Rath Amah


Syada Ki La Khara Rath Amah


Khara


Khara Matha Khara Rath Amah


Khara Dan Ya Khara Rath Amah


Niha Ki La Khara Rath Amah


Syada Ki La Khara Rath Amah


Khara



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Tue, 9 Feb 2010 16:03:08 -0500


Subject: "i remember when...I remember"


"i remember when i lost my mind.


there was something so pleasant about that place."


(Gnarles Barkley)


tyrone: "you see...they don't know where it's at...they lost track of time"


Jan: "By this you mean...?"


tyrone: "they don't know what time it is."


Jan: Staring blankly.


tyrone: Leaning back...


Jan: Politely waits for tyrone to elaborate.


tyrone: "i turned their world upside down...and ever since, their clock's been stuck on 11:34. it ain't


even that late yet."


Jan: Staring blankly, changes the subject. "Let's talk about your latest work..."


"Even you emotions have an echo,


in so much space."


(Gnarles Barkley)





http://mail.yahoo.com
http://mail.yahoo.com














From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >


Date: Wed, 17 Mar 2010 22:32:11 -0400


Subject: as the hour approaches


get ready to earn your money....


"Sors immanis et inanis,


rota tu volubilis,


status malus,


vana salus


semper dissolubilis,


obumbrata


et velata


michi quoque niteris;


nunc per ludum


dorsum nudum


fero tui sceleris."


tyrone


"...And during the few moments that we have left, we want to have just an off-the-cuff chat between


you and me -- us. We want to talk right down to earth in a language that everybody here can easily


understand."


(el-Hajj Malik el-Shabazz [Malcolm X]... Message to the Grass Roots)



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Fri, 7 May 2010 10:55:23 -0400


Subject: uh oh!


fraud (n): an instance or an act of trickery or deceipt, especially when involving misrepresentation.


"Never leave an enemy behind or it will rise again to fly at your throat."


(Shaka Zulu)



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Tue, 23 Feb 2010 18:26:40 -0500


Subject: Re: and another one


..is your phone off-da-rook? reporters blowing up my cell!


can you believe that someone wants to publish my emails and rhymes? like some kind of book of


poetry?


by the way...about to sh*t on next week too...here's a preview...


word to your mother.


tyrone


--- On Tue, 2/23/10, tyrone hayes < > wrote:


From: tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


Subject: Re: and another one


To:  ,  


< >,


Date: Tuesday, February 23, 2010, 2:53 PM


...you make me laugh. here's another email for you to send to one of your little friends...


let's practice what we've learned


i'm sittin here rappin 'bout


how you should be tappin' out


cuz i dropped that ILL-I-NOIS(E)


yeah, the man in black


just keeps comin back,



you don't want to step to me, boys!


you talkin' 'bout my wealth


say you worried 'bout yo health


cuz your bp goes up with your loathing


maybe you should settle down


...stop following me around


and bow down to the wolf in black clothing



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Tue, 23 Feb 2010 17:53:05 -0500


Subject: Re: and another one


...you make me laugh. here's another email for you to send to one of your little friends...


let's practice what we've learned


i'm sittin here rappin 'bout


how you should be tappin' out


cuz i dropped that ILL-I-NOIS(E)


yeah, the man in black


just keeps comin back,


you don't want to step to me, boys!


you talkin' 'bout my wealth


say you worried 'bout yo health


cuz your bp goes up with your loathing


maybe you should settle down


...stop following me around


and bow down to the wolf in black clothing



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Mon, 22 Feb 2010 23:22:04 -0500


Subject: 11:33, the hour is upon us


Bum cledyf yn aghat


Bum yscwyt yg kat


Bum tant yn telyn


Gwern blaen llin


A want gysseuin


Helyc a cherdin


Buant hwyr yr vydin



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Sun, 28 Feb 2010 21:47:21 -0500


Subject: "make it a fair fight"


my father (Romeo Hayes) used to say...


"Son... if you ever venture down a dark alley, and find me surrounded by dozens of my foes all bearing


knives... with me unarmed...and you have a gun...make it a fair fight... Give them the gun!"


Ain't no bark, just BITE!


Like a wolf prowl-in' tonight


and even Shazam and Isis


can't solve yo crisis


you done got yo'self a fight!













From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >


Date: Thu, 11 Mar 2010 11:53:25 -0500


Subject: thank you for the compliment!


ACTIVIST: (n) one that advocates or practices activism


Activism: (n) a doctrine or practice that emphasizes vigorous action.


Vigorous: (adj) possessing vigor; full of physical or mental strength or active force


Active: (adj) characterized by action rather than by contemplation or speculation.


Force: (n) a strength or energy especially of an exceptional degree; active power; vigor.


(Webster’s Third New International Dictionary)







http://mai1.yahoo.com
http://mai1.yahoo.com


From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Mon, 8 Mar 2010 00:04:49 -0500


Subject: what will become


"Oh people, know that you have commited great sins.


If you ask me what proof I have for these words,


I say it is because I am the punishment of G*d.


If you had not commited great sins,


G*d would not have sent a punishment like me upon you."


(Genghis Khan)


"i have just initiated what will be the most extraordinary academic event in this battle!"


(tyrone)


"Never fight...unless you know you're going to win...


and when the battle's over...


the hunt begins"


(Romeo Hayes)


"The strength of a wall is neither greater nor less than the courage of the men who defend it."


(Genghis Kahn)



--- On Fri, 2/26/10, tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com> wrote:


From: tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


Subject: "Here it is"


To:  ,  ,  ,


" " < >


Cc:  ,  ,  ,


Date: Friday, February 26, 2010, 2:02 PM


"BAMM! and you say G*dd*mn!


This is a dope jam!


But let's define the term called 'dope"...


and you think it mean funky now? Nope!"


(Chuck D)


its nice to know that in this economy, i can keep so many people employed. get ready to earn your


money (for whatever it is you all do)...you may think you hit a nerve, but i just hit a major artery.


yours,


tyrone B hayes, PhD, ABM, DWC, BFD


This message may contain confidential information. If you are not the designated recipient, please notify


the sender immediately, and delete the original and any copies. Any use of the message by you is


prohibited.



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Mon, 22 Feb 2010 21:24:16 -0500


Subject: "I wanna rock right now" (Rob Bass)


ILL: (adj) dope, phat, off da hook


(Urban dictionary)


I : (pron) The first person singular pronoun in the nominative case. Used to represent the speaker or


writer.


(The American Heritage Dictionary)


NOIS(E): (noun) When noise is brought, it results in the domination and/or pwnage of another's face.


One can bring the noise on an individual or groups of individuals. The difference is shown in the


example.


Individual:


observer: "Holy sh*t! That's my boy! You bring the noise on that emo!"


Group:


observer: "Holy sh*t! That's my boy! You bring the noise on those emos!"


(Urban Dictionary)







http://www.c1eanmed.orgI2006/home.html)


From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Sun, 4 Jul 2010 13:46:52 -0400


Subject: Re: What's going on now?!


"Greatness"



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Tue, 26 Jan 2010 21:05:38 -0500


Subject: 2010 wish


i hope that the new year has found you well.


it has been very fruitful for me.


"In a few mo' minutes...


I'm goan' cut to what you need."


Pigeonhed









http://www.mankatofreepress.com/letters/local story 255161935.html?appSession=236193750923317
http://www.coldtruth.com/2009109/13/water-water-everywhere-clean-or-poisonedl




From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Mon, 5 Jul 2010 13:13:16 -0400


Subject: Re: What's going on now?!


by the way...you know... i know what your people in switzerland are up to...i don't ask to know these


things people just bring me information. i was just in a certain person's office talking with the president


of a certain organization...laughing about your demands...


"greatness...yeah"


(Busta Rhymes)


--- On Mon, 7/5/10, tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com> wrote:


From: tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


Subject: Re: What's going on now?!


To:  ,  ,  ,


,  ,  ,


, " " < >


Date: Monday, July 5, 2010, 10:06 AM


"yeah"


http://birenheide.com/scb/schedule/sessions.php#Monday


--- On Sun, 7/4/10, tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com> wrote:


From: tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


Subject: Re: What's going on now?!


To:  ,  ,  ,


  ,  ,


, " " < >


Date: Sunday, July 4, 2010, 10:46 AM


"Greatness"

http://birenheide.com/scb/schedule/sessions.php#Monday


From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Sat, 3 Jul 2010 18:46:24 -0400


Subject: Re: What's going on now?!


"With a story this technical, I think peer review is in order....But please don't pass it around"


"Tyrone Hayes, a professor of biology at the University of California at Berkeley, might be one of the


most remarkable scientists in America"


(2010, "CSI Nebraska", non-disclosed accomplished writer/reporter)



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Fri, 25 Jun 2010 09:36:15 -0400


Subject: What's going on now?!


prepare yourselves...for the most remarkable accomplishment of my professional career...thusfar.



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >


Date: Sun, 14 Mar 2010 13:36:53 -0400


Subject: question for your next conference call


"did he really just get a phone call from michael moore?"



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: <  >, <  >, <  >,


<  >


Date: Mon, 1 Mar 2010 00:07:26 -0500


Subject: Re: "make it a fair fight"


ok, here is your gun...


...dude...i just got off the phone with a major news network that described you as "defensive",


"confused", and "worried" and asked me why...two other major news outlets actually said you were


offensive...to quote one... "you may be used to syngenta screaming at you, but i'm not used to people


screaming at me."


dude, never lose your cool.


did the tyrone-factor not get "anticipated" in this "evolving crisis"?


and you send them to cindy (  )????........ as an expert (http://www.lyricstime.com/prince-


cindy-c-lyrics.html) ???? i ain't even got to tell them...CNN was like..."has he ever raised a frog?"


..."would he know atrazine from glyphosate?"


(http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/title~db all~content g913842708)


would he know a tadpole from a sperm..."ohhh! cindy C, will you play with me?" (TAPKAP)..."oh oh


Cindy C!"


ahhh, i got it...if you bore me with incompetence, maybe i'll leave you alone...


"oh oh Cindy C.... "oh Cindy C" "will you play with me?"

http://www.lyricstime.com/prince-
http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/title~db=all~content=g913842708)


"Aahhh Cindy C, (What's it gonna be?)"


tyrone


--- On Sun, 2/28/10, tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com> wrote:


From: tyrone hayes <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


Subject: "make it a fair fight"


To:   ,     ,


"  " <  >


Cc:   ,   ,  ,  


Date: Sunday, February 28, 2010, 6:47 PM


my father (Romeo Hayes) used to say...


"Son... if you ever venture down a dark alley, and find me surrounded by dozens of my foes all bearing


knives... with me unarmed...and you have a gun...make it a fair fight... Give them the gun!"


Ain't no bark, just BITE!


Like a wolf prowl-in' tonight


and even Shazam and Isis


can't solve yo crisis


you done got yo'self a fight!


my comments to representative may below (crazy people keep everything!).



Dear Representative Karen May,


This letter along with its attachments are intended to clarify some of the fallacious claims made by


Syngenta’s representative,    , during his February 23, 2010 testimony before the Health


Committee of the Illinois State Legislature.


1. Dr.    stated that I and my laboratory were not GLP certified, a designation that he claimed is


the “gold standard” for scientific laboratories. I attach the GLP certificate issued to my laboratory in


1998 (signed by   , then of the USDA; Attachment 1). This certification was paid for and


overseen by Syngenta (Novartis at the time). Thus, Dr.    was aware of our status, despite his false


claims before your committee.


2. Dr.    stated that Syngenta never received or had access to the raw data for experiments that I


conducted while I operated under Novartis/Syngenta funding. Please see Attachments 2-3. The first


consists of pages from Syngenta consultant    ’s review of my original data. You will notice in


attachment 2, that  reports what he calls “significant errors” when comparing our handwritten


data (as “raw” as you can get) and transcribed original data. You will also notice (bottom panel) that


 reanalyzed these data, including computations of standard deviations, and even conducted a


Monte Carlo simulation of our data. Both of these analyses required access to the raw data, which


 claims Syngenta did not have. Further, Attachment 2 also shows copies of our raw data with


’s handwritten comments. Attachment 3 shows another copy of our raw data with notes from


(Syngenta). This document (Attachment 3) was provided to me by an Ecorisk


panel member whose identity I have to protect. Clearly    was not being honest in his


testimony.


3. Dr.    implied that no one has had access to my data from subsequent experiments, and that I


have not been amenable to others analyzing my data. Attachment 4 shows a letter from   


(Feb 25, 2002) of the Syngenta/Ecorisk panel. You will note that the first line of this letter reads, “We are


writing in response to your recent multiple contacts in which you expressed a desire to share data and


information from your studies examining the effects of atrazine on amphibians in the lab and field.” I


left the Syngenta/Ecorisk panel in 2000 (as recognized in   ’s letter), so here they reference my


willingness to share data even though I was under no contract or other obligation to Syngenta. You will


also note that our subsequent data were not published until October, 2002, so I was offering acces to


raw unanalyzed data long before they were published or even submitted for publication. I even mailed


them all my slides! The FEDEX receipts are attached (Attachment 5). So,   ‘s claim that I do not


open my laboratory and share data is again false and knowingly misleading.


4. Dr.    claimed (with supporting information from Anne Lindsay, US EPA) that I did not provide


raw data from my studies to the EPA. This statement is also a fabrication. In Attachment 6, you will see


the US EPA’s official statement from  , dated Sept 24, 2003. This letter was filed with the 



University of California. Note that the first line of the letter states, “Tyrone, Although you are not


required to provide EPA with any information, you have been very cooperative and have shared both


the raw data and standard operating procedures from your research. Additionally, you have spent a


considerable amount of time helping the office of pesticide program to understand the significance of


your data and you have provided insightful reviews of similar research efforts.” So...once again,


’s statement is a fabrication.


5. In addition, I attach an email (Attachment 7) from    (Syngenta Legal Counsel) accidentally


sent to me and CC’d to a number of attorneys and PR/crisis management firms. Attachment 8 is a


subsequent email string between   ,    and others forwarded to me by a person that


I must keep anonymous. Both attachments 7 and 8 demonstrate the true intention of Syngenta’s


testimony and presence and their deliberate intention of misleading your committee and the people of


Illinois.


Again, as I stated in my testimony, on some level, these are moot points. This is not simply a “battle”


between me and Syngenta. Nobody free of Syngenta’s money can repeat their findings of “no effect” of


atrazine on amphibians, and even if there were “Syngenta-free” negative data on amphibians, they


would still have to contend with the preponderance of evidence from fish, reptiles, birds, laboratory


rodents , human cell lines, and human epidemiological studies showing that atrazine is an endocrine


disruptor (including many studies from Ciba/Novartis/Syngenta’s own laboratories and the EPA). The


main point here is that the evidence provided herein speaks to the lack of integrity and sincerity


(especially attachments 7-8) of Syngenta. Further, the contradiction between US EPA ’s


statements (who was in charge of the amphibian-atrazine review at the time) and US EPA Anne Lindsay’s


statement speak to the consistency and reliability (if not the integrity) of the previous administration’s


EPA, which Syngenta has asked the people of Illinois to rely on.


Thank you for your time and attention,


Tyrone B. Hayes, PhD


Professor



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >


Date: Mon, 1 Mar 2010 17:59:28 -0500


Subject:


you are a silly envious dancing clown.



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Fri, 8 Jan 2010 14:37:02 -0500


Subject: i've touched so many


Been here, been there


Virtually everywhere


Even brought Harvard to the hood


From the steps to the steeple


I’ve touched so many people


Who’da ever thought that I would?


From farmer Dan


To the leaders of BCF and PAN..


I! focused their attention


From the NRDC


To the children, you see?


And those I still can’t mention


A revolution?


A new solution?


All have come to quench their thirst


Regulation in the new administration?


Legislation or litigation?



Wonder who’ll get you first?


1) Minnesota News Connection/Public News Service: MN Farmers Call on EPA


for Safety Review of Weed Killer


http://www.publicnewsservice.org/index.php?/content/article/12087-1


For a report on how many media outlets picked up the story see


http://www.newsservice.org/stationUsageReport.php?c_p=Zm10PXBkZiZTU3RvcnlJRD0yNTg2Mw==


2) Greenwire: EPA urged to conduct transparent review of herbicide


http://www.eenews.net/gw/


3) Grist: The Sins of Syngenta -- New Report calls for atrazine review


http://www.grist.org/article/new-report-calls-for-atrazine-review/


4) WNAX Radio (Yankton, SD): Midwest Farmers Led by LSP Ask EPA to


Review Atrazine


http://wnax.com/Midwest-Farmers-Led-By-LSP-Ask-EPA-To-Review-Atraz/6041816 5) Saint Paul Pioneer


Press: Farm groups urge careful atrazine study: More-independent EPA review


sought http://www.twincities.com/localnews/ci_14129247?nclick_check=1


6) Farm Forum: Minnesota family-farm groups urge independent EPA review


of atrazine http://www.farmforum.net/node/16277


7) The Country Today: Stewardship group calls for transparent


investigation of atrazine


http://www.thecountrytoday.com/story-news.asp?id=BM7RQLFG063


8) Red River Farm Network: LSP & Others Oppose Atrazine Use


http://www.rrfn.com/html/news.cfm


9) Minnesota Public Radio: Story broadcast 1-6-10


10) Agro News: EPA Urged To Reject Biased Syngenta Studies in New


Atrazine Review http://news.agropages.com/News/Newsdetail---2076.htm


11) Beyond Pesticides Daily News Blog: EPA Urged To Reject Biased


Syngenta Studies in New Atrazine Review


http://www.beyondpesticides.org/dailynewsblog/?p=2922


12) Midwest farmers stand up to Syngenta

http://www.publicnewsservice.org/index.php?/content/article/12087-1
http://www.newsservice.org/stationUsageReport.php?c_p=Zm10PXBkZiZTU3RvcnlJRD0yNTg2Mw==
http://www.eenews.net/gw/
http://www.grist.org/article/new-report-calls-for-atrazine-review/
http://wnax.com/Midwest-Farmers-Led-By-LSP-Ask-EPA-To-Review-Atraz/6041816 5) Saint Paul Pioneer
http://www.twincities.com/localnews/ci_14129247?nclick_check=1
http://www.farmforum.net/node/16277
http://www.thecountrytoday.com/story-news.asp?id=BM7RQLFG063
http://www.rrfn.com/html/news.cfm
http://news.agropages.com/News/Newsdetail
http://www.beyondpesticides.org/dailynewsblog/?p=2922












From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Tue, 6 Jul 2010 12:56:59 -0400


Subject: RE: What's going on now?!


and btw...no, that was not what i was talking about, (but thanks for letting me know)...perhaps i know


even more than you?


tyrone



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Thu, 20 May 2010 13:08:20 -0400


Subject: Re: uh oh!


if you haven't seen it already...i recommend the film "Living Downstream". your product is prominently


featured.



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >, < >, < >,


< >, < >


Date: Tue, 18 May 2010 00:40:34 -0400


Subject: Re:


what about the future?



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >


Date: Tue, 13 Apr 2010 22:15:26 -0400


Subject:


"Can you feel it..coming in the air tonight? Oh L*rd...Oh L*rd."


Phil Collins


http://www.thebetterhealthstore.com/Newsletter/041610_Death-Farming_04.html

http://www.thebetterhealthstore.com/Newsletter/041610_Death-Farming_04.html


From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Thu, 18 Feb 2010 23:25:29 -0500


Subject: Re:


"In a world full of people...


only some want to fly.


Isn't THAT crazy"


Seal (emphasis mine)



From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Mon, 15 Feb 2010 12:23:43 -0500


Subject: it's 11:33


http://www.sciencenews.org/view/feature/id/56253/title/Weed_Killer_in_the_Crosshairs"


"my home...is your home


now, welcome to the terrordome"


(Chuck D)

http://www.sciencenews.org/view/feature/id/56253/title/Weed_Killer_in_the_Crosshairs"


From: <atrazinelovers@yahoo.com>


To: < >, < >, < >,


< >


Date: Tue, 5 Jan 2010 16:32:41 -0500


Subject: Re: IWYH (listen)


yall know how i do...right?






